
Important Southern News.
BALTIMORE, Nov. 15.—The Norfolk

Day Book of yesterday contains the
following important items:

TUE BRIDGE BURNING IN TENNESSEE
The accounts of the bridge-burning

in Tennessee have been greatly exag-
gerated. The bridge overHalston river
has been repaired, and the telegraph
lines havebeen rebuilt. It is, however,
evident that some of Brown low's and
Andrew Johnson's gangs are in the
mountains aboutBris tol, giving trouble.

LYNCTIBUItd, Va., Nov. 12.—The
Western trainbrings through maildates
as late as Knoxville, Tenn., the 10th.
The passengers state thatthe reported
damage done by the Union men to the
bridges has been much exaggerated,
Knoxville Ms been placed under martial

Forty-fiveprisoners takenby Floyd's
.colnin and arrived on the train. A por-
tion of them were captured while
holding the recent election inthe north-
west. Their poll-book was also cap-
tured, with the names of the voters.
ADDRESS OF TUE GOVERNORor TENNESSEE

NASIIVILLE, Nov.l.—The Union and
American will publish to-morrow an
address to the people of Tennessee by
Gov. Harris, calling upon them to fur-
nish every double-barrel shot-gun and
rifle they have, to arm the troops now
offering their services. He says the
State, must aid herself to the full extent
of her resources. Her soil shall be
protected. He calls on Tennesseans
to exhaust everyresource of their State
before the foot of the invader shalipol-
lute Tennessee.

Parties who arrived to-day from
East MillleSSOC, report that great ex-
citement prey:ins there and fears are
entertained of a general outbreak.

Five men have been arrested, charged
with having been concerned with the
1.-4usrliblg of the Thawasse bridge.
CONSTERNATION OP THE PEOPLE OP SA-

VANNAH'.
The Savannah Republican of the oth

inztnnt SaVS:—
"Our city was in a state of intense

excitement throughout the whole of
yesterday. The news of the teapture
of the Walker batteryatlton ifead,
and the arrival of our retreating troops
.among them, many of whom were
wounded, aroused the intensest feel-
ings.

" Everybody was in the streets, large
crowds collected around the news and
telegraph offices throughout the day,
and until late at night. Families com-
menced packing up; large numbers of
females and children were sent from
the city, by the night train, to the
country. The efflux will probably con-
tinue, and on the,whole, we think this
portion of the population should not
be present to embarrass our defensive
preparations."
THE ENGAGEMENT AT PORT ROYAL-
SOU-111ERN DESCRIPTIONS-THEY GIVE

CREDIT TO OUR NAVY
The Charleston Courier of the 11th

gives full particulars of the engage-
ment at Hilton Hcad and Bay Point.

It says : Unfortunately, at the peri-
od in the action, the large 10-inch co-
lumbiad in Fort Walker,in consequence
of the bad Working of the eccentrics,;
became altogether unmanageable, and

.could not again be used during the ac-
tion. The storm of iron hail thatcame
but sting through the airfrom the fleet,
after this accident, was beyond all de-
scription. It was more like the noise
of' winds roaring through the rigging

.of a vessel in the midst of a tempest.
Providentially, however, up to 12

,o'clock, M., although there had been
marvellously hair-breadth escapes, not
;a man had been killed. At that hour,
however, the enemy had succeeded in
entirely enfilading the fort with his
fleet, and commenced a tremendous
_fire in a direct line against the fort,
which proved very destructive and
disaslrouh.

There were eleven killed and fifteen
wounded inside of the fort, ten of the
Fortner and twelve of the latter bell,
.of the German Battalion (artillery) of
our city: The German Battalion oc-
cupied the inside portion of the fort,
against which the fire of the enemy
was powerfully directed.

The vessels had all the advantage of
fair weather and a smooth sea. The
light breeze blowing on shore at the
-time was zits'° favorable to the fleet,
the smoke being driven directly in the
faces of our trodps in the batteries at
Fort Walker. The huge volumes of
smoke at times completely concealed
,the whole of the approaching vessels
from the view of those in the fort.

The nianceuvring of the vessels was
admitted by some of our, best naval
officers to have been grandly executed.
As quickly as out batteries obtained
..ange of the enemy's vessels, so As to
bear upon them effectually, they im-

inediately changed, their positions, and
_again our artillerists were compelled
to get the range only by practice.

The President to the Baltimoreans.
The following is President Lincoln's

reply to a deputation from Baltimore,
;requesting that the mechanics of that
, city receive part of the Government
work, and that a naval depot and a

,branch clothing bureau be established
there :

" Gentlemen—l thank you for the
address which you have presented to
me in behalf of the people of Balti-
more. I have deplored the calamities
which the sympathy of some misguided
citizens of Maryland had brought down
ion that patriotic and heretofore flour-
;ishing State. The prosperity of Bal-
'timore up tolhe 19th ofApril hlst was
'ono of the wonders produced by the
'American Union. He who strangles
:himself, from whatever motive is not
snore unreasonable than were those
;citizens of Baltimore, :Who, in a single
'night, destroyed the BaltiMore and
Ohio Railroad, the Northern Pennsyl-
vania Railroad, and the 41mgcl. from
Baltimore to Philadelphia. From the

,day when that mad transaction Veellr-
:red UM Government ,of the United
:State's, ha' been diligently engtiged in
endeavoring': to, restore ;those great

, avenues to their former usefulness, and
at the same time, to save Baltimore
and Maryland front the dangerof com-
plete ruin through anunuecesSag,and
unnatural rebellion.

" I con,rratulate you upon the dec-
laration which the people of Baltimore
and of Maryland have made in the
'recent election, of their approbation
of the efforts of the Federal Govern-
ment, and of their enduring loyalty to

:the Union. I regard the results of
;these elections as auspicious of return-

ing loyalty throughout all the insur-
rectionary States.

" Your wishes for a fiar participa-
tion, by the mechanics and laboring
men of Baltimore, in the benefits of
supplying the Government with ma-
terials and provisions, are reasonable
and just. They have deserved that
participation. Loyalty has involved
them in some danger, and has demand-
ed of them some sacrifices. Their
wishes, as you have communicated
them, shall be referred to the proper
Departments, and I am sure that every
member of the Administration will
cheerfully lend his aid to carry them
out, so far as it can be doneconsistent-
ly with the prudence and economy
which ought always to regulate the
public service.

To the Women ofHuntingdonCounty.
We, the women of Huntingdon, hav-

ing organized a Soldier's Aid society,
ask you to co-operate with us in our
efforts to provide for our sick and
wounded soldiers, in whom we have a
common interest, who are, we find,
from the circular of the U. S. Sanitary
Commission, notwithstanding thegreat
efforts made by Government to relieve
their wants, in pressing need of ninny
comforts, which this Commission calls
upon the women of America to furnish,
and pledges itself to distribute proper-
ly.

TheCommission is composed of emi-
nent and Christian men, and has been
recommended by President Lincoln
and Generals Scott and McClellan.—
Their appeal, which is too long to pub-
lish hero, has so touched our hearts
that we feel assured it would meet

' with an instant response in yours, and
would therefore suggest. to you the im-
mediateorounizatio-nofsoeieties, where11 none already exist, in every town and
township in the county, to meet at
least once a week for the preparation
of clothing, &c. Let committees be
appointed by them to visit from house
to house, in both town and country,
thus giving to all an opportunity to
contribute; collecting what is most
needed, viz : money for the purchase
of materials, yarn, woolen stockings,
thirteen inches long in the legs, taking
care, that three or four sizes are provi-
ded, .mittens knit with one finger, or
made out of cloth, or thick, warm
gloves, blankets, comfortables, second
handquitts, sheets,small hairand feath-
er pillows, and cushions for wounded
limbs, pillow cases of dark calico of
fast colors, bed ticking (7 feet long and
3 feet wide,—leave one end open and
sew on four tape strings,) shirts and
drawers of thick muslin or woolen or
cotton flannel, hospital shirts and
drawers made large and loose, bed
gown; slippers, towels, pocket hand-
kerchiefs, aye shades, tea, rice, sago,
oatmeal, tapioca, pearl barley, yeast
cakes, yeast powders, castilo soap,
sponges,thrills, arrow-mot, corn starch,
cocoa, spices, dried or canned fruit,
apple butter, butter, cider vinegar,
rye whiskey, tomatoes, .defied herbs,
jellies, wines, syrups, cologne water,
camphor, old pieces ofi soft cotton or
linen, cotton batting, oil silk, needle ea-
ses containing coarse needles, patent
thread and buttons, pin-eushions, , lead
pencils, pens, writing paper, envelopes,
old magazines and books, newspapers,
checker and backgammon boards,
brushes, combs, tooth brushes, or any-
thing else which may suggest itself to
you, as likely to be useful. Persons
wishing the sizes of sheets, pillows,
hospital drawers or shirts, &e., for
which particular directions have been
given by the Commission, can have
them by writing to the Secretary of
the society at Htintingdon. Bottles
and jars should be labelled, and closely
cemented, and jellies should have a cov-
ering of white sugar to the depth of
half an inch, to prevent fermentation,
and stout paper (not brandied) pasted
over the mouth, or put into stone bot-
tles or jars and well corked and sealed.
Pack the articles in strong wooden
boxes, and ifpossible, put on the cover
with screws; and on the top of the
contents, under the lid, a full list of the
articles should be placed, and a dupli-
cate list sentby mail, with the railroad
receipt Dry goods put up securely
in bales, will be carried at a much
cheaper rate, than if put in boxes.—
Mark in large letters on the outside,
"Prom the ladies of—, I.:r the U. S.
Sanitary Commission, care of Fred.
Law Olmstead, 211 F street, Washing-
ton, D. C. (Hospital stores, jellies or
wines or clothing;) or

Care of,,Sam'l and Wm,. Welsh, No.
218 South Delaware Avenue, Phia.

Care of Dr. W. H. Massey, Cincin-
nati; or

For the, Chicago Sanitary Commis-
sion.

No. 41 Wabash Avenue, Chicago,
111., which is a branch of the U. S.
Sanitary Commission, and will distri-
bute articles 'to the soldiers in the
North Western Department. Arrange-
ments for free transportation should
be made, or freight paid in advance.—
(The Express companies will make a
reduction on the usual rates for this
purpose. The Supt. of Adam's Ex-
press at Philadelphia, has been written
to by its, and says that he will do so.)
As the ,Commission visits, through Us
agents, c‘,everreamp and hospital, fron4
the Atlantic to the plains," ascertain-
ing their wants and administering to
their necessities, ns far as lies in their
power, the West .can be reached and
relieved through them, as readily as
the East, so that parties whose feelings
prompt them to send their gifts to
Kentucky or Missouri, whe.re there is
great lack of the most ordivary com-
forts—many of tho troops, some of
whom are Pennsylvanians, Jytriggpeni
the ground,without tents or blankets,
and with an insufficient supply of
clothing and food—can do so with the
assurance that their generosity will
not be 'thrown away. Remember
mothers, sisters, and wives, that the
West has been drained for the protec-
tion-of the East, and in the security
of your homes, show your. gratitude,
by sending -to it now, in its hour of
sore trial, of ypur abundance. ‘.‘ Let
none consider their efforts too feeble,
or contributions too small, to aid in
this work. Let the .ery go from one
end of our State to 64 other, into ev-
ery house and cot, that the suffering
must be relieved." Women of Penn-
sylvania, we may not put aside this
appeal—let it not be said it was made

us;in vain.
If persons from the country, who

may fidd•it ,inconvenient to forward
• " •

heir goods, will kayo their contribu-
tions with any one of the following
ladies : Mrs. John Cunningham, Mrs.
John Mattern, Mrs. Thos. Fisher, Mrs.
Jas. Saxton, Mrs. Wm. P, Orbison,
marked "For the Soldier's Aid Socie-
ty," a list will be kept of their names
and donations, and their gifts duly ac-
knowledged.

Parcels should be clearly marked
with the name of the donor, and resi-
dence, and the contents, and whether
intended for East or West—unless the
donors prefer leaving the latter to the
discretion of the Society.

Very Respectfully,
Mits. DAVID BLAIR, President.

Mrs. John Cunningham, Mrs. Chas.
Miller, Mrs. Armstrong Willoughby,
Mrs. Dr. J. B. Luden, Mrs. Jno. Given,
and Mrs. Jas. Maguire, Vice Presidents.

Miss P. Jackson, Mrs. Jno. Geo.
Miles, Secretaries and Treasurers Sol-
dier's Aid Society.

Huntingdon, Nov. 18, 1861,
.V2i- Our exchLlnges will confer a

favor on the Society, by handing the
above to some active, responsible lady,
or by giving it an insertion in their
columns.

From California

NEW YORK, Nov. 15.—The steamer
Champion has arrived, with Panama
dates to the sth inst.

The Pacific mail steamer Uncle Sam
brought down to Panama 500 troops,
with a large amount of rifles, &e.

Senator Gwin, Calhoun Benham, and
S. Brent, of California, wore arrested
as the steamer Uncle Sam was enter-
ing the Bay of Panama, by order of
Gen. Sumner, by the troops under his
command, Papers compromisingthem
with the rebels were found aboard.
Some of Mr. twin's friends at Panama
applied to the Governor to annul the
arrests, on the ground that they wore
made in New Granadian waters, and
that a foreign Government has no right
totransport political prisoners over this
territory. Gen. Herran, who is an in-
timate friend of Mr. G win, also used
his influence, and the Governor issued
an order prohibiting the conveyance
of prisoners across the Isthmus, and a
large force of soldiers was sent to re-
lease them as soon as they were landed.
The U.S. Consul went on board the
steamer, and it wasfinally decided that
the prisoners be allowed to cross the
Isthmus as such, and the question of
the arrests be referred to Washington.

LATER.—Senator Gwin,Calhoun Bon-
ham, and J. Brent, who were arrested
by Gen. Sumner, have been released
on parole, not to leave the country
without the permission of the Govern-
ment.

ItEir We find the following order
posted about town:

GENERAL ORDER NO. 4
HEAD-QUARTERS, CAMP CROSMAN,

November 15, 18G1.
Sin: By an order this day received

from the Secretary of War, you aro
hereby ordered to fill out yourRegi-
ment from the troops now encamped
in Camp Crosman, and get it ready to
report to Major General George B.
McClellan at Washington, D. C.

The fragments of Regiments and
Companies remaining after you are
filled, will be sent to Harrisburg, Pa.,
to be re-organized.

You will see that the men of your
Regiment, before marching, are sup-
plied with three days' cooked provi-
sMns.

Camp ICrosman will be abolished.
By .order of

SIMON CAMERON,
Secretary of War.

.J. Y. JAMES,
.Cal. Commanding

To Cob. WM. G. Mumtaz.
84th Pa. Vol., Camp Ow°o4an•

MARRIED,
In Monmouth, 111., at the residence of the

bride's father, Oct. 30th, by the Rev. R. C.
Matthews, assisted by the Rev. W. T. Smith-
all, 'of Galesburg, THADDEUS A. KINSLOE.
[Black Hawk Cavalry, U. S. A.] of Oquuwka,
and &turn 11., daughter of Juen Laugdon,
Esq., of Monmouth.

DIED,
On the sth inst., of Consumption, at the

residence of his father, Dr. Wm. Brewster,
of this town, J. ROBINSON BREWSTER, in the
23d year of his ago.

The deceased had 'been in ill health for
many months before his death. He was a
young man of singular purity of life, and
leaves to his friends a memory fragrant with
good deeds. Nut given too much speaking,
lie yet was a studious reader, and it was his
pride to know and to learn. He dies with-
out an enemy. Life's battle with him has
ceased, but many a heart will cherish his ex-
ample, while it wee,pa over hie .early death.

DMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.
[Estate ofPeter Awns. dec'd.]

otters of Administration upon the estate of Peter
Moyers, late of Walker township. dec'd.,Thar,Mg bean grant-
ed to the undersigned, all pommel having claims against
the estate are requested to present them to the under-
signed, and all persons indebted mill malos immedinte
payment. DANIEL MOYERB.

AllitAllAM 611111111,
November 18, 1861-13t.* Administrmore

A. B. CUNNINGHAM I
NEW STORE!

AND

NEW GOODS!
AT

GOTTO'S OLD STAND,

WHERE EVERY AI TICioE
USUALLY CALLED FOR IN A .counity sxORE,

CAN BE HAD
AT REDUCED PRICES.

CALL ON A. B. CUNNINGHAM
BEFORE PURCHASING ELSEWHERE.

Ifuntlogrlort, N0v.18,1861.

EQ. J. Richter Jones' 'Regiment.
MINTY-EIOUTII (58) PENNSYLVANIA VOLUNTEERS,

p. S. ARMY,
Ileadeoarteys and Principa/ Renclezons 1.38S. Pourth Street, Philadelphig, Camp

in Roxberry, near Ridge Arcane.
WANTED,,—..3laricstuen forAle'Flatakcomp.nre, uhieli aro composed df eiperierMed
Woodsmen, nod will be armed with the best class of Ittfle.t;
Infantry Soldiers for the Companies of fho,litio; Artille-
rymen for the Battery which le attachod.•

On application, by letter addressed to the Colonel, trans.
portatlon for squads 6f men, and for indbiduni recruits,
to the Headquarters In Philadelphia will!he; furnished
from any part of the State.

Itch nil, aro muFtered Into the U. S. err, we on Oleic
cni at Ileatiglifll tel S, and reeuve, at once, bub,l3tenue,

nndorm•, undetelatinng, &e. [No, 1:4-3c.3

,SCHOOL BOOKS,
Generally in use In the Schools of tlzo County, not ou

hand,,witl Lo tot glsLed t=2'.otnaliT/WiirSIOR„

C 0 AL BUCKETS and Shovels,
tor sale by • a • • a 1 • JAMES A ligim

I, CUTOR'S NOTICE,-
; [Xitaie of Nancy Lloyd. deed.]

Letters Testamentary upon the last will and tosionwiit
of Nancy Lloyd, late of Walker township, Huntingdon
county. deceased. hare been granted to the subset Iben—
All persons indebted are requested to make immediate
pus menu, and those louring elution will present them
properly authenticated to me.

AT3RAIIA3I STATES,
McCouneEstown, Noy. 5,1861—Gt Ex.cotor.
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TINGDON&BROADTOP
GROAR.—CIIANONOY "1,(31EDU1.19
sr Mondoy, Nov. 414,140, Poviuogsr Tt.oht.
nd depot as follons:

UP TRAINS,
Ilantingilon at 7.31 A. 31, A 4,10 P. M
Saxton " 0.50 A. 31. A 6.10 P. 31
at 11iipM1311 " 10.05 A, 31.

DOWN TRAI3I:I,
Learn Hopewell at 10.25 A. M

Saxton 11410 A. M. A 0.30 I'. M.
Arrive at Huntingdon 1.00 P. M. A 8.30 P. M.

J. J. LAM Ito NQE,1314,1801. Sept

A4C\ U. S. —aL‘•

QTBAYED AWAY.—A gray Mare
1,3 branded a ith 11. S. on the left shoulder, broke out of

an enclosure .1110 days ego A liberal reward will be
paid to any person WWI Ring Neill mare, or for giving any
formulation where she may be found.

EDWA lID COLDER.
Huntingdon, Oct. 31, ISM,

FALL AND WINTER,

FASHIONS!
ROBERT KING,

MERCHANT TAILOR,
ILII ,Strut, one Aar toed of ChrotoretStore,

will A FM 4.950X7MM OP

GENTLEMEKS'.DRESS 000DS.
Ills asset(moat consists of

CLOTHS,

cAssnuttEs, null
PLAIN AND FANCY YESTINOS,

the neatestand beet that could be found in the city, nil of
hick he will take pleasure in exhibiting. and making

op toorder. It will coot nothing tocall and examine his
goods. Call soon.

Huntingdon Sept. 24,1861.-3 m
111LN '41'001) ACADEMY,

Sit de Gap, Huntingdon Co., Pa.
ii•Setkoolfor YoungLadies & Gentlemen.

The next ee.34na of this Institution will open the first
Weilnestlw.ef Nosember. liming the pant session tilt,
Institution has turned omit a Clll,l of nineteen [cachets,
and its pi °speeds, not° itle,lalot mg, thedistracted state of
the country, hate madmen mOreliattering for seine years.
In fnlme, there will be a Normal Depot Intent attached to
the Institution, in which those wishing to tecume teach-
ers, will receive piactical instruction in the wit of teach-
ing. The advantages which Mtlinvoal Academy holds out
to those desiringan education, and to parents wishing a
safe place to rend their sot. 0,14 cannot he
Plitraf,9ol!, whilstit, tennisare moderate.

Twits per session of five months, payable quarterly In
advance $55 00

Music. Painting, Drawing, act the Usual cXtrit dint-
get For furtherpartlculais address

W. if. WOODS, Principal,
or W. M. WILLIAMSON, Ass't. Principal.

Shade Gap, Illintiligttoil Co., Pit.
Oct.lo, 1161.

VDMINISTRATOICS NOTICE.
[Estate /If John Cifiand, doc*.Ll

Letters of Administration smith the W3Il annexed upon
the estate ofjohn(Inland, MTN), late or Henderson town-
ship. haring been granted to the undersigned, ell person.
haring claims upon the estate aro requested to present
them to the undel signed, and nil persons knowing them-
selves indebtedwill make immediate payment.

ELIZA 411bLAND,
Aclmlnistret&is.

November, 1.4„ISQ18

SHELL AND ,CAN OYSTERS

ALWAYS ON HAND
AT THE

" UNION RESTAURANT,' ,
OPPOSITE THEEXCHANGE HOTEL.

Families and parties suppliod on short notice.
Call at tho "Union Restaurant," if you Want a plate of

good Oysters. conw.
Huntingdon, N0v.12, 1861-3 t.

NEV GOODS! NEW GOODS!!
G. ASIIMAN MILLER.

Has just ye,ceiyuql n y:k9w stsk el. of

GROCERIES,
SIBY•GOODS,

BOOTS & MOBS,

Coll and examine my new stock.
G. ASHMAN MILER

October 31, 1861
•

1861. 1861.
CLOTHING.

ROMAN.
1.1

N E IV

CLOTIIINq
FOR

FALL AND WINTER,
JUST RECEIVED

4T

H. ROMAN'S
CHEAP C o STORE.

For Ciontleinen'b Clothingof tholvst itatetki, and made
iu the hat wolkutitlik,nmuuct, etal

H. ROMAN'S, ,
oppositethe Frani:liltHouse In Market Square, Hunting-

. 7, 1801.1

FRUIT TREES AND GRAPES.
iheisubscribor hue for isle at his Nursery is EastMtktiopolort, a handsome asscatmont of., choice 'Emit

Trees and (Intros,which ho will be pleased todispose of
at reasonable prices. A. I.IVAITH.Huntingdon, for. 6,18614.1 w.

NEW NATIONAL LOAN.
Seven and Three-TenV Per Cent.

TREASURY Nq'RES,
NOW READY FOR DELIVERY AT: TQE OFFICE

JAY COOKE & CO.,
BANKERS,

o. 114, South Third Street,
PHILADELPHIA.

Pursuant to instructions from the Secretary of the
Treasury, the Subscription Book to the NEW NATIONAL
LOAN OrTreasury Notes, hearing Interest at the rate ofseven and three-tenths par cent. per annum, will remain
open at my office,

NO. 114 S. THIRD STREET,
milli furthernotice, from 8 A. Si. till 5 P. M.,and onMondays till 9 P. Al. •

These notes will be of the demoninatlen of FIFTYDOLLARS, ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS, FIVE HUN-
DRED DOLLARS, ONE THOUSAND DOLLARS, hod
FIVE THOUSAND DOLLARS, and aro all dated 19th of
August, 1881, payable ingold, in three years, or converti-
ble intoa twenty years' nix per cent. loan, et the option
of tho holder. Each Treasury Nolo has interest couponsattached, Mild, can Ire cut en and collected in goldat theMint every 817 C months. and at the rate of ono cent perday on each fifty dollar..

Payments of subscriptions may be made In Gold orChecks. or Notes of any of the Philadelphia Banks.PARTILB AT A. DISTANCECan remit by theirfriends. throughtho mall, or by express, or throughBanks, and the Treas-ury Notes nal Ito immediately delivered, or sent toeachübtcriber as they may severally direct.
Parties remitting must add the interest from 19th ofAugust, the dato of all the notes, to the day the remit-tance reaches Philadelphia, at thu rate of ono cent perday on cacti fifty dollars.
Apply tooraddress

JAY COOKE. PraNCRIPTIoN Aossr,
Caro of Jay Cooke & CO., Bankers,

No. 114 South 'Mild Sliest, Philadelphia.
Oct. 7, 1861.

A BATTLE FOUGHT !!!

AND

A BRILLIANT VICTORY WON
ADJUTANT GEN. LEIVIS
After a severe engngement n hich lasted for nearly four

days, Ihave at last routed the enemy and captured a largonumber of Gnus, Revolvers, Bowie Knives, and a great
quantity of camp equipage, mod other valuable articleswhich I immediately shippedby railroad from tho field of
action, and now announce

HIGH PRICES DEFRATED.
On opening and examining the valuablescaptured, theywere found tocompthie such an endless variety of lined.

were end Cultlvry of every itind, that I can supply the
people of ail ages and Plassest crop from a toy for an In-
fant. to a supporting rano for the feeble old man. Boys
or girls, Lords or Ladles, Soldiers or Citizens, Housekeep-
ers or Boarders, Farmers or Mechanics, Lawyers or Doc-
tors, anybody and over) body may be furnished with a
useful memento of this etmaul battle by calling at the
llardware Store of

Huntingdon, Oct.l, 1961,
JAB. A. DROWN

THE WAR GOES ON !

ANA

D. P. GWIN'
HAS JUST OPENED

A

SPLENDID STOCK
OF

.XEJV G001)2
FOR

FALL AND WINTER.
CALL AND EXAMINE THEM

OA s, IA6I,

BOOTS AND SHOES,

A NEW ARRIVAL,
CI HONE SIIAtiFBR-

Mut just received n new stock of
Boots et Shoes, which ho x 11lbe pleased tohave examined
by the public generally. llis assortment consists of Boots
1110 Shoes of nil kinds for Gentlemen and Ladies, made in
the butt manner.

Ile also continues to manufacture to order all kinds of
Boots and Ehr,es. and returns thanks for the patronage he
has het etotbre reacts ed, end hopes tomerita continuance
of the same.

Illsshop I, to theDiamond, ono door east of Strolls'
Store, ss hero this public trill please call.

Huntingdon, Oct. 1,1861-4t.

CLOTHE YOURSELVES!
lIIGII PRICES DEFEATED !

Noie is the Time to bug Cheap Clothing!
IVIAN44t. P 114144.13,

Respectfully Inform the public generally that he hog
knit a accireil a ,large and drillarleeted stock of fashionable

FALL AND WINTER CLOTIIING,
to u Mel) he asks the attention of all whoare in Is ont of
a neat and control table Coat, a Vest or a pair of Pants.—
Ills stock u ill hear examination, and ho respectfully
vaguest. all tocall and see fur thetuael,N es.

Should gentlemen desire any particular kind or cut of
clothing not found in the stock au Alva, sy leaving their
measure theyrim he acceri,lllletigad.tlt .heat notice.

A guodssaortweht of
BOOTS AND SHOES, HATS ANDCAPS, LC., AC.,

will also ba t-riae,/ tul gaud. All of which ullt be sold oc
low, if not lower.,t,hay tjto thilqv 9indlty of geuyla chit he
had in the county.

Call at tho corner of ate Dionowl,Loniee um, building
M. OUTMAN.- -

Huntingdon, Bept.l9, 1561

"THE UNION,"
Arch Street, Above Third, Philada.
UPTON S. NEW CaIIBIZ, Proprietor.

4z-sus iroto 1q control, convenlvt by Passenger
Cars toall parts of the City,and In every particular adap-
ted to the control t and wants of lbe !mince, public.

Terms, $1.50 per day. —Wtt
&lAA% 1861.—1y.

WASHINGTON NOT TAKEN!!
tiuitFLAG STILL WAVES.

NEW GOODS!! NEW GOODSIII
eft Offce Run 'Station, am( Ycwburg.

SIMON COHN line Just received Don the Eastern Cit-
ies, a large assortment of

Dry Cools, Groceries,
Queensware. Ifordwevx,

Clothing, Bonnae, Shards.
Ctlys, Boots, .Sher,

and all °they articles kopt in country stores, which he is
Weihot 3laninioth Stereo, at Coffee nun Station and
Neaulaug, at a...a11y low prices. The laultes especially,
atejaviteui tocall and examine his Fancy floods.

Haring arrangements with large firms in Philadelphia
and other eastern cities, Ito is able to boy his goods cheep.
or than other country merchants, and can consequently,
undersell them I In exchange for goods, ho takes all
kinds of country produce at the highest cash prices. By
strict attention to The %sante of customers, he hopes to
receive a cpntininstion of the liberal palming° with o Mob
ho huts been heretofore floored.

Mr. Cohn le Agrut of the Broad Top IL It. Co., at Coffee
Run Station, and is prepared toship all kinds of Grain to
the Eastern matkets. liming a large Ware Boom, far-
mers can store withhim mail ,early to ship. Every con-
venience will be afforded them.

August 20. 1861.

TREES ! TREES ! TREES
THE undersigned Incite attentien to their largeand well

grown stock of
FRUIT AND ORNAMENVAL TREES,
Shrubs, &c., embraclug a largoand complete assortment of
APPLES. PEARS. PEACHIES, vLums, CHERRIES, nod
NECTARINES, Standard'for Ilas`Orclutr,l, and Dwarf for
the garden.

ENGLISH" WALNUTS, SyANAII CHESTNUTS, HA.
ZLENUTS, fix., RASPBERRIES, VlAlvnEitillES, CUR-
RANTS and GOOSEBERRIES, eat satiety.
Grapes of Choisest Rinds, Asparagus,

/ko , &o.
Also a fins stock of well formed, bushy EVERGREENS.

suitable for the Cometyry and Lawn.

DECIEWOUS TREES,
for street planting And.g,genccgl assortment of

Ornamental Treas.&Flow,earMg shrul)?
ROSES of choice Nwieties, CAMELLIAS, BEDDINGPLANTS, fie ,

Ourstock Is remarfiably tiMitiy and fine, and 'so Workat prices to suit the timed. •
Aia-Cataloguesotpathfi toall applicants.
Address, "EDWARD J. EVANS & CO., '

Central Nutspries, York, Pa.
Sept.l2, 1861.-9w. • '

"

•

WINDOW SIIADE‘S,
CORDS,

TASSELS, &C.,
and BAILEY'S -FIXTURES,

A bataleomo mean tmentJust received oral far sala at
LEWIS' BOOK, STATIONERy & SkIISIC STORE

A beautiful lot of Shaker Bonnets for
bale cheap,at p. P. U WIN'S,

XIOU will find the Largest and Best
115hOltwout. of Ladies' Dreva Gooch at

D. P. (W'IN'S.

siIII',best display and largest _variety of
on Mauof Gonda, can Always Ito found nt tho cheap

ft . FISHER At SON

BOOTS and -SHOES, the. largest. and
chearnat Maortruini in town, at • •

• • D. P. DIM'S.
•• • •

FANCY FURS, FANCY FURS.
•
"

•••

.1071 N FAREIRA,
ARM Street, between
7th andlith

le of 818 21.1gr&cf ,5(.,)
Pbiladelph4

pater% & MaitaUcturer
eler in all kinds

rkNEF TER% Mt pa.
' Misses' find Cull-
ea Wear. -

faring now
red neat instoremy nail-
irge and beautiful aittment anti the tattoos
•Les 'and qualities of
IS, adapted to thecont-
Fail and Winter Sea.

4, Iwould respectively
Re an examination or
coding to purchase, as

one them very desirable inducements.Allmy Furs lowa been purchased for cash, and mule
by experienced and competent hands, and as the prezent
monetary Wombles reader it necessary that I should dis-
pose of my good, at very small advance en coat.
Iam satisfied quit it will be to the interests of those

who design puichaeing, togive tee a call.
Recoliect, tip name, number and gtraet: John Se-

eks, (Now Fur StdriOilB Arch Street, Philadelphia.

CHEGARAT
1527 and 1529 SPRUCE SIRE'ET,-PIIILADELPRIA

This Institute conducted kir two yearsputt, in this pity,
by 31satma CLIZOARAY and her niece MADAMEtelletimu..;
upon the same principles no the ape Nyer 1141tw.tvt+14.fished there in the year VIA wilt raopen on ,lonitith-
Sept. lath, with its weal ample and oontitletalii"*lcin
for the education of Young Ladies, under the direction of
Madame D'llervllly. Circulars,awl all tequila, litforrna:
thin, can be obtained on application to the Principal,

August 13, 11301.-3m. •

FOR EVERYBODY
TILT TUE NEW STORE,

On MI Wed opposite Carmon's Store.

THE BEST
SUGAR and MOLASSES,
COFFEE, TEA and CHOCOLATE,
FLOUR, FISH, SALT and VINEGAR,

CONFECTIONERIES, CIGARSand TOBACCO,
sigpEs OF TIIE BEST, AND ALL KINDS,

and every otherarticle nasally found in a Grocery Store
ALSO— Dror, Chemicals, Dye Shad,

s, Varnishes, Qile and Spte. Turpentine,
Phi tl, Alcohol, Glass end Putty,

BEST WINE and BRANDY fur medical purposes.
ALL TIIE BEST PATENT MEDICINES,

and a large pumber of at Odra top niimelpyg to mention,
The public generally Will please call and examine for

themselves and Laura my init.. .

Huntingdon,May 25, 1858
S S. BSUTII.

SOUND ON THE
BOOT & SHOE QUESTION

LEVI WESTBROOK.
Ms just opened the hest aeoort.

moot of Goods In lila lino, ever brought to Huntingdon.
iris stock of ROOTS nod SHOES for Ladies, Gentle-
men, 3lisses, Boys nod Children, comprises the q
latest Gallons, nod rmumfactored of the best ma.

Also, a tine assortment of HATS for mon, Boys /1nod Children. 110SII in great variety for Gentle-
men, Ladles. Misses and Children. CARPETBAGS,SUSPENDERS, GARTERS, FANS, &c.,

ALSO,
SOT,KLEATIIEII, CALF SKINS, MOROCCO, LASTS

nod SHOE.FINDINGS generally.
Thankful fur past furors, o coo thmance of the same Is

respectfully solicited.
N.8.--.Boeis And Shoes for Ladies and Gentlemen, re

poked nod outdo toorder.
I.luathigdon, April 24, 15413

1: 1
sn

c-:

\

Acr,

31551P"—rn (13D)
c
oco %mom" jofejw4' .--"445/

THE NEW STORE
AND

.YEBT GOODH.
WALLACE & CLEMENT,

Hare Just recilvect another stuck of new goat, such as
DRY GOODS, GROCBRINS, quiu:NswAitp;,

In the Rtore room at the south-rust corner or tire Di•rmond
in the borough of Huntingdon.

Their Stock boo been ruefully eolerted, nod will be
gold low for cash or country prothiCe.

Huntingdon, April 15, DM.

BOOTS & SHOES!
ANEW STOCK.

FOR

LADM'S AXD GENTLEMBY.
•,J.UST RECEIVED

AT

LEVI WF,STBROOR',S STORE.
All In want of Boots and Shoes, for 0,14 or Young, aro

xeque4tedto colt and exaalino An.y n,twk.
L. WEST BROOK,'

• ll,uutiugdon, May'3,lB6l.

WINDOW' CURTAIN
A .1.,..,LaqE ,STOCK

AND

SPLENDID 493012TA1UT
OF

- •

Window Cuptnin.Paperg,
JUST RECEIVED

AT

LEWIS' 1306 K STORE:
T. WHITE,

. itTTORNEY AT LAW,

Jan. 2, 1861-If.
TIUSTINODON, PA

UNION
EpivuoPEs AND' .TAPER

FOR' SALE AT

LEWIS' BOOK STORE.

110WARD ASSOCIATION,
PHILADELPHIA'

Amen,lent lustily:lion established by special Exsetarnent,
jar the Relief of the Sick and Distremed, °Pieta! wilts
Virulentand Epidemic Diseases, and especvdp fey ,Pe
Cure of Means of the Sexual Orous. •
Medical Advice given gratis, by the Acting Agrgeopi to

all whoapply by letter, 1.Rhn description of their condi-
tion, (age, occupation, habits of life,&c.,) aunt ta•cases of
extreme poverty, Medicines furnished free of charge. •

Valuable Reports on Spermatorrhcea, nod othenalßsca.sesof the Sexual Organs,nod on the none lielnedies employed
In the Dispensary, sent to thealllicted .leßeeen
velopes,free of charge. Two or three Stamps for postage
will be acceptable.

Address, Dlt. J. SKILLEN 110IICIMTI))1, Acting Sur-
geon, Howard Association, N0.2 Sonto bN 9aStreot,b4.ll.
odelphia, Pa. By order of the Directgre. ..; -

E'/.RA D. IIARIVZIfk, President.
OEO.FAIRCIIIL,D, :century.' 7.
Dec. 19, 1000,—Iy.

ALEXANDRIA FOUND.Ki.Y.-
ROGER C. MetWrit, manufacturer of all kinds of

90atings, forge and rolling mill, grist mid saw mdl,AltraSh•
log machine, sled and sleigh soles, wagon boxes, stoves of
various kinds, kettles, plough shears to suit all kinitle of
ploughs; also, car wheels and railroad work, and has a
now and improsed plough thatrenders satisfaction toall
farmers that have used thorn. I will keep all kinds bf
plough shears and ploughs at Messrs. 'Usher & MeMur..
trio's, Huntingdon, nodat Mr. George Eby's, MillCrook,
and will fill all orders promptly. alle farmers will late
money by getting shears and ploughs of !QUILL, at tho
foundry hearlquhrters, the place tobuy cheap. All hinds
of produce, old metal and lumber, taken in exchange.,--
In mg the pay and gave tea per cent. ,

R. C: McGILL.
Alevandria, MarCh 7, lICP.

CALL at.the new:CLOTHING STORE
of GUTMAN Si.GO., if yon Nvartt good nrticlo 01

Clothing.. Store root-a. In tong's nnw.hoildlog, to the Din,
Mond, o ; Sept. 9,1957.

CAItgFIT, Sacks awl VapayDißpagketssat

BLANK BOOKS,
I. • or vantous 01000, for satoat

~ • LEFIt2 BOOK .4...vp STA TIO.,VER 1' STO

EN AIR LINEROUTE IVxiit4.N
nWiffeffiffl

SHORTEST IN DISTANCE AND QUICK-
EST INTIME

RETIVERN THE TWO CITIES OF, NEW YORK ANDI VIA READING, ALLE.NTOWN• • •
AND EASTON

MattAlta NlPittat. Test, leaves New York at 6 A. 51,,arriving at 114fahttrg at12.41 noon, only 0% hbura be,
tween the two cititel.A

Man. lams leaves New 'york at 12.00 noon, and arrive.
at liarriebutv at 8.30 P.M.',

Moral 113tAIL Ll.Na. Emit, leaves Harrislryg at 9.00 A
arrivingat New Yorkat 4.20 •

Arra:mon Ezra= LINN, East, leaves Ilarrfsburg nt
1.151! M., arriving at New York at 9.00 P.kW'Connectionaro made at Harrisburg at 1.00Sf„ rsttilthe Pansenger Trains ineach direction on tho Pennsibrii
Dia, CumberlandVolley and NorthernCentral Railroad.

All trains connectat Reading withtrains for Pottsville
and Philadelphia, and at Allentown for Manch Chunk,
Easton, &e. ' • • •

No change of raisonger Caroat Ha229kubetween New
York and Harrieburg, by the 0.00-A. M. lane from Now
York or the the 1.16 .P.-51. fromfhirrietrurtb

For beauty of scenery, add speed, comfort f,fl scram-
modation, tide route pretaa niauperior indnceezi a $qtlitttraveling public. - •

Fare between New York and Harrisburg Bye c-e
Yaptickets andokerozflnaplYt?ilejgam.igent, Harrfsbuig.

JUIY IS, Ana

STATIOI),I*;t Landh-JEWE L It Y
Afkil - • • -7:

.For WO toagents and 'llealeis et .verg reduced ratesput up Invariety envelopes.. Nbrfrirtherltnfortnotlou
Address ••

.• :COVE-31V .40101,1 • -

'Tune 4 1801.
(Up-attars) 802 ChestnutBr.; Phija.

. • -

C 041J. 9114. 1,1 9,11./10.14! 1. 11
Jame/ A. Bompnth, the genuine "1:OR TLANDRE O;

SENA" on COAL 0114'aear as water. '' "•- - .
This is the only kind pf oit I.hat gives entire talisfaaften an agent (or light.
Beware of connterfolte and oelord carbon oils. Thoy

emit an offensive smell andsmoke. ••

A large Tar/ety also of •
COAL OIL LAMAS;

Chimneys, MAPS, Wicks. Burners, Shades, Lc., kg» sold,a the verylowest prices, at theillordwore :tore,
don, Pa.

.IfAV CIGAR AND B A C-0
lli STORE. J. A. HANICIAH,
A practical tobacconist, low opened a now TOBACCO
STORY. AND CIGAR MANDYACTORY,on Allegheny St,
one door west of the Broad Top Itellroad 011ice, where he
has on band n large assortment of prima Clgata and To.
Wee°, which he will sell either wholesale or retail. Stottt•
keepers, shopkeepers, and all others who deal in the weed
ehould call. lice prices are low. Calland see.

Huntingdon, Nov.7,1800.

TEADY RECKONER.• ..

•. ~ •

A completePocket, Ready Reckoner, in dollars
and cents, to which are added forme of Nola, IIIIK Re-
ceipts, Petitions, Ice., together witha set of useful tables,
containing rate or Interest from one dollar to twelvethous
and, by the single day, with • table of wages, and board
by the sieek and day, published in 1859. For Bala at ,

LEWIS' -BOOK STORK '

-

KvIIEMNIATISM CURED. - '
,-

'

Mr. JOHN WESTBROOK, Sr., manufactures a
t,' SIENT which is sure tocure Rheumatism. Nocure;

no pay. Persons afflicted abould call and try the mantilla.
Call at his residence In Washington street, one dour wed
of Levi Westbrook.

Huntingdon, March 20,1801.
.

NOTICE TO ALL!! ..43*
, .

The subscriber, who has for more than one year, curie.'
on bushless in company with Messrs. Y.l.laittinit, 11. Ups,
Y. Ifuisitsr, and Mr. LAGER DEMI, has this day dlssoltvd
partnership With the abovefirm 1 All claims against tinsold firm mill be paid by the subscriber, and 'all those in-
debted to the firm will pay him.

CLOCKS, WATCHES
and JE,W.EIMY will— always ho repaired. A
good stock of Ciocgs, At/ WATCH'S and JERZIAT
will be kept on hand for customers who may
favor him with a cull.

JOSEPH REIOOEIC
Ilugtjygdon,.51orch 2, 1659

"..1. lifitigiin• •

7-7? •

"GLOBE JOB OFFIQE " is
the most complete of nny in the country, and pos.

sciass the most ample facilities for promptly executing in
the bee rityie every variety of Job ranting, such as
HAND BILLS,

PROGRAMMES,
. BLANKS,

POSTERS,
CARDS,

CIUCULARS.
BALL TICKETS.

BILL 'HEADS,
LABELS, &C., &C., &C.

CALL AND LIALICAC APECISfEND or-worm, :

AT LEWIS' BOOK, STATIONERY & MUSIC STORE

GROCERIES ! GROCERIES ! !

A FRESH ARRIVAL

CHRIST. LONG'S

ALL HIS STOCK'S FRESH AND PIIIHR.

CALL AID BEE:

.12acaTHE•CYTHARA—The
„ Presbyterian Psalmodist—The

Shown—TheJnbitee—llositen's and
Bertini's enlarged and improved instructore—Welland's
Newand Improved Methodfor the Guitar—Leland'. Accor-
doon, Violin and Fluto Instructors—Whiner's and
Violin Initruetors—Bellak's; Melodeon Instructor—Bue-
rOWOß' Piano-Forte Prinierdo. ThoroUgh-Balw Primer—-
lion o's Drawing Room Dances—The Chorus Glee Book—
Tenet, Harp,for sale at

LEWIS' BOOR', STATIONERY & MUSIC STORE.'

SONGS AND BALLADS, &C.,
FOR EVERYBODY.

rhe ,G,e/dleAnnie Melodist,
The Dime 'Me/paist,

The Dinie Song Book, No. 1,
Th'e Ainte,So2,y ;Book, $10. 2,
,The Dime Song,Boolc•, Ai?. 3,
The Dime „gong Book, Ito. 4,;
The Dime Song Book,,Nd. 5,
The Dime' Swig Book; .n.. 6
The Dime Leiter Writer,

The Dime Dream Boole,
The DinzeDiulognes,
The Dime Speaker,'

The pime aok73oolc,
•

-

IMIII

The,pinie,l?eciiic Boolc
For solo at Labia', ]IOOX, BikrioMalty ANDMUffie Sroap

ENVER?Es
Wholisale and 'Retail.

50.000,
WHITE,

•

,AND FANCY

=I

BEST QUALITY

ORANGE,
- Y.ELLIBY.,

RiNKPLIV'ESI
Jest received seal for sale at

LEWIS!;- BOOK STOAR
. . ..

olS.kappl,E, y4.11.,D. Tile 'undeisigtied
irOtild icsifectioy.m;11 the ittelitiLills?tlie eitliens

r untindon and the adjoining dountiertcv the stock of
beautiful marble Mitv on hand. Irehi prepared to furnish
at.cho.allorteskpltite, Monuniental Marble, Tomb, Tabksa
and Storris Of every" desirad 'Mad hnd rotm of Italian or
kaeteeOlarlsie, highly fatald, and cayTacrkyith apple.
print° devices or plain, as may suit.

Building' Idnithlai Woe and!.Wall'ilw Sills &c. will be
furnished .to order.

olVt pledgee'. tilmeolf to tura* material?and work.
rnansbip equal Co=yin the coiintiy, at a fafi price. Call
and:see, baOterpotrpttrchaaa on 1001
street, nuritingdou, Pa.

WU. q/A5-1
littrtipglon, May 16, 1655

JACPQN. p.0.T.44
lIONTINGDPN, PA

GRAIFFS IIILL6h, Proprrtnr.

.tiflE best'Tob.aVeo in town, at
D. P.0 WIN'S

rfliE largest stockof DO, 'Lknes in tontPlSltint& .gtdr.

IATRAPPING PA.P.ERI • „

1`p. 4 ,.oill6ctiele•for.ole AtA ttr-.l'. LEWIS' ZOO' FTORE

TRUSTEE'S SALE of REAL ES-
TATE.

e undersigned Trustee, appointed by the Court toeell
the Real Estate of Jacob Curfman, late of the boroaliof
Camillo. deceased, will expose to Public Sale, on the
premieres, In Cass township, Huntingdon county, Pa., Ce

Friday, 13th December, 1661,
The following Real Estate, to wit: One good farm CCM;
tabling 182 Acres and 126 perches more or less, and bound,
ed by lands of Philip Curfinan on the north, ConradCurt-
man and Christian littler on the south, and James Hen-
derson on the east; having about 100 acres cleared and
ingood state of cultivation, upon whiclxare thefollowing,
among many other Improvements: A two story log time,
a double log barn with a good granary attached, 2' en.
collent apple orchards, and a saw-mill with fins water
power.

The farm is well supplied with nover falling springs,
and lime stone Is abundant. This property is but two
miles from Cassvllle, and twelve miles from the Pennsyb
yenta Ralroarl at 111111 Creek. It is admirably adapted to
theraising of stocic, and commands a good home market.
P0.9.810121 will be given on the Ist01'401, 1862,

Also, on the prendscs, In tho borough ofCoevals,
On Saturday. 3.4th day of Duo. 3.86%,

The following additional property, towit; Two lota of
ground fronting on Main street 132 feet, and extending
bock 160 foot to a street; sold Intoadjoining each other,
and bounded by Main greet on the oast, on tho north by
nn alloy, and on the south by lot belonging to thu heirs
of Jesse Wright t haling on thorn a gond two-story log
weather-boarded house, with a Mellen, wood house, gian-
ern stable and opting,

Alto: At the salon time, four other lots, adjoining each
other and containing about halfan acre each, fronting on
Main groat, and bounded on tho nottit by lot of Elizabeth
Curfman, on the south by lot of Caleb Swopo's heirs, and
on the east by mountain survey. TIIVIC urn rill desirable
lots. Possession will bo given on conth motion ofsale.

Sala will commence each day at 10o'clock, it.31
TIMMS OP SALE:—Ono third of the purchase money

to be paid on confirmation of nate, ono third inone year.
with Interest,and the maidno at the death of the widen
of dtcedent, with interest thereon tobe paid to the widow
annually and regularly during her natural life, tobe se-
cured by the bonds and mortgage of the purchaser.

For any further information concotuing the above
premises, apply to

LEIVMSTEVER, Trustee,
Cassville, Hautlugdon Co., Pa.

Nu,ember 12, 1861


